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SUMMARY RECORDOF THE ELEVENTH MEETING

Held at thePalaisdes Nations,Geneva,
on Thursday, 15 November 1962. at 2.30 p.m.

Chairman:

Subjects discussed:

1. Arrangements

Mr. W.P.H. VANOORSCHOT (Kingdom of the Netherlands)

1. Arrangements for balance-of-payments
consultation in1963

2. Report on balance-of-payments consultationsn
with Ceylon and Ceylentemporary duty
inereases

3. Canadianimport sureharges
4. European Economiic Community/Asseciation

of Greece
5. Article XXIV: 5 (a) Interpretation
6. Applications;of Article XXXV to Japan
7.United States Sehedule

8. Financial andadministrative questions
9. Chairmanship of ICCICA

10. Peru Schedule
11. Less-developedceuntries and GATT
12. Certification ofrectifications and

medifications to Schedules
13. Committee on aveidanceofmarket

disruption

1.Arrangement balance-of-paymentsconsultations in 1963 (L/1914)

The CHAIRMAN said that theCommittee Ealance-of-Payments Restrictions
had reviewed the consultation, which becarried out under Article XII and
Article XVIII during, 1963and had submitted recemmndations in document L/1914.

Mr. NAEGELI (Denmark), Chairman of the Committee onBanlance-of-Payments
Restrictions, sail that provisions would have to be made for of consultations under
Article XII:4(b) and XVIII:12(b) in 1963 with nine contracting parties - assuming,
that there were no change in the number of countries applying balance-of-payments
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restrictions - namely: Burma, Denmark, Finland, Indonesia, Israel, Japan,
New Zealand, South Africa and Turkey. Then Committeebad not included in the
programme the consultation with Chile which had been initiated in the Council
regarding the intensification of restrictions. The Committeehad noted
that arranegementsfor that consultation would have to be made in conjunction
with other matters which were not within the terms of reference of the Comittee.
In drawing up the programme forconsultations in 1963, the Committee had been
aware that certain governments were seeing provisional accession to the
Agreement, that some governments might, become contracting parties in 1963 under
Article XXVI:5(c) and that the position of certain governments, having newly
acceded to GATT, in relation to the provisions of Article XII or XVIII:B
had yet to be clarified. Consequently. there might be more consultations to
be held in 1963. TheCommittee proposed that the Executive Secretary be,
instructed tocommunicateand,discuss with the governments concerned the
timing of any such consultationwhichshould be initiated. In paragraph 5
of document L/1914, the Committeehadsetcut its recommendations on the
arrangements for the consultations in 1963.

The CONTRACTING PARTIES approved the recommendations of the Committee
on Balance-of-Payments Restrictions.

2. Report on balance-of-payments consultation with Ceyln and Ceylon
temporary duty increases L/1847 and Add.1; L/1918)

Mr. NAEGELI(Denmark), Chairman of the Committee on Balance-of-Payments
Restrictions, said that the Committee, as instructed, had re-opened the
consultation with Ceylon on 6 November to take account,of the intensification
of restrictions which had occurred subsequentto the earlierconsultation
under Article XVIII:12(b). The reports on the two consultations were before
the CONTRACTING PARTIES for consideration and adoption (L/1847 and Add.1).
At their meeting on 29 Octoberthe CONTRACTING PARTlES had, furthermore,
instructed the Committee to consider and to advise them on the balance-of-
payments aspects of the recent temporary increases in customs duties by Ceylon
and the waiver requests, relating thereto. The report relating to this
discussion was also before the CONTRACTING PARTIES (L/1918). The Committee
had consulted withtherepresentative of the International Monetary Fund and
had taken note of his statement that the level of the various restrictive
and tariff measures currently applied by Ceylon did not appear to go beyond
the extent necessary at the present timeto stopaserious decline in its
monetary reserves. The Committeehad expressed understanding of the considerable
difficulties facing Ceylon and had noted that thedifferent measurestaken over
the last two years by Ceylonwere intended to reinforce and supprlement each
other. It had noted that the tariff measuresin addition to exercising some
direct restraint on imports were understooed to represent part of Ceylon's
fiscal measures designed to redress the balance-of-payments position through
reducing internal inflationary pressures. It had further noted that the duty
increases were of a purcly temporary nature and that action had been initiated
in order to eliminate the widening of margins of preference that had in some
cases resulted from the duty increases. The Committeehad noted with satisfaction
the statement by the representatives of Coylon that, his country would revert to
its traditional liberal import policy as soon as and to the extent that the
balance of payments permitted.
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With regard to the requests by Ceylon for an extension and expansion of the
Waiver of 10 April 1961 authorizing temporary duty increases for balance-of-
payments reasons, the Committee was of he view that, taking account of the
statemient by the International Monetary Fund referred to above, the balance-of-
payments situation of Ceylon would justify the granting of the waiver requests.
The Committee had prepared a draft decision for consideration by the CONTRACTING
PARTIES if they should decide to accede to the waiver requests.

The CONTRACTING PARTIES adopted the reports on the consultations under
Article XVIII:12(a) on Ceylori's balance-of-payments restrictions.

The Decision on the temporary duty increases was adopted by thirty-eight
votes in favour and none against.

3. Canadian import surcharges (L/1916, W.20/22)

Mr. SKAK-NIELSEN (Denmark), Chairman of the Group on Canadian Import
Surcharges, recalled that the Group had been appointed to undertake a factual
examination of the temporary import surcharges imposed by the Government of
Canada on items included in the GATT Schedule of Canada and to report to the
CONTRACTING PARTIES. During the examination the Group had, as instructed,
consulted with the International Monetary Fund. The discussion in the Group
had largely been based on information contained in the extensive opening
statement by the representative of Canada; the statement and the discussion
were recorded in the report of the Group (L/1916).

The CHAIRMAN drew the attention of then CONTRACTING PARTIES to the draft
decision (W.20/22), disbributed to them for consideration, and said that he
understood that; a decision in these terms could be accepted by the Canadian
Government. He enquired whether the CONTRACTING PARTIES were prepared to
adopt it.

Mr. GRANDY (Canada) said that the Group had discussed the matter in a fair
and objective manner. The report provided a clear analysis of the nature of the
problems involved and of the legitimate concern of interested contracting parties.
He wanted to draw particular attention to the important statement by the Minister
of Finance of Canada, quoted in paragraph 9 of the report. In the light of the
encouraging improvements in Canada's forcign changee holdings the Bank Rate had
been reduced by a further point and, more important, a second major step in the
relaxation of the surcharges had been taken the preceding day. (The fïrst major
step, announced on 16 October, comprised the elimination of Surcharges on various
classes of machinery and industrial equipment, the trade coverage of which was
some $250 million.) The second step, effective from 15 November, included the
elimination of the surcharges on almost all toods, agricultural products and
fisheries products, as well as on printing machinery and equipment and ambulances.
The surcharges on refrigerators and carpets were reduced from 15 to 10 per cent.
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Following the present relaxation, onlya shortlist of luxury or less essentialfood productsremainedsubjecttothesurcharge. Wines and spirios, tobacco and confections were notinvoledinthisrelaxationlist.Thelist of changes,
involving over 160 tariff positions, would becirulciedas soon as soonaspossible.
Among the more important categerisethe followingmight be mantioned:live
animals, fresh meats, cannedand prepared meats,peultry, dairy products
including cheese, occain paste or powderpeasandbeans, cereals, rice,
biscuits, fresh fruits and vegatables, driedfruits includingraising,prepared
fruits, frozen fruits,preserves,nots of all kinds, all fishand fishproducts,

stepstogether, the surcharges had been eliminated onabout 500 million dollars
worh of trade,or one fifth of the arigionaltotal. less than five monthsafter

their introduction. Thewas confident, theCONTRACTINGPARTIESwould see in thismove convincing evidence of the Canadian Government'sdeterminationtoremovethesetemporary measures miligentlyandexpeditiouslyin lina withanyimprevements
in its reservasand payments positions.Turning to the question of the action it mightbeaporopriatefortheCONTRACTINGPARTIEStotake,therepresentative of Canada said that his delegation had some worrriess abot someofthelanguageintheproposeddraftdecisionandwas not certain that it reflected as clearlyasitmighttheCanadianGovernment'sviewsastothecircumstanceswhich should be taken into account in the timing of the elimination of the surcharges. At the same they recognised that
there rnight be other delegations with a major interestwhowould have preferred

somewhat differentlanguage fromtheoppossite point of view.Asit was evidant
that the draft had been preparedwith grest care, the Canadian delegationhad
concluded thatitcouldsupporta decision intheseterms andbelieved that if

deliberations.Mr. AOKI (Japan)saidthathisdelegationendorsedthedraftdecision. The relaxation measures that had been taken since the surcharges were introduced
were to becornrnended but they hadonlyaffected to avery limited extentitemsofinterest toJapan.He called attentionto the fact thatsome elements inthe
restrictive system seemedto be inconsistentwithArticle7of the Long-Term
Cotton Agreement; he expressedthe hope that these measures would shortly be

redressed. The CONTRACTINGPARTIESshould instr4uctthe Councilto reviewthe
question,

Mr. GRIFFITH JOHNSON (UnitedStates) supportedthedrafe decision. He
pointed out that the tradebetween Canada and the UnitedStates amounted to
some 7,000 million dollars ayear and was the largest inthe world between two

countries. Againstthisbackgroundhiscountry had beengenuinely concerned
about the very real crisis thatCanada had passed through.The United Stateshad
been happy to participatein theverysuccessfulfinancialmeasures taken toassist
Canada. Hisgoverement fellthat restrictive measuresin the trade field were not

appropriate to cope with difficultieswhichwere basicallydue tocapital movementsIf was to be regrettedthatCanada,whichhadalway been fightingfor the GATT
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rules, should have had to resort to import surcharges. The adverse effects of
these had been pointed out in the report of the Group; the United States
Government was particulary concerned withthe pretective effect of the Surcharges.
The Canadian Prime Minister had been quiterightinpointingoutthat whatwas
needed was to keep down production costs inCanadaand to increase the
competitiveness of Canadian industry. There were certainsigns that some groups
in Canada were looking upon the surcharges as long-term measures although the
Government hadrepeatedly madeassurancestothe contrary. It wastheexpectation
of his Government that the surcharges wouId be amongst the first emergency
measures to be removed. He recalled that, attherecentreductionof the rate
of discount, the Chairmanof the Bankof Canadahad stressed, in view of the
resumption oftheinflow of long-term capital,and the improvement of the reservs.
situation that more weight could beputon demestic monetary factors.The
significant relaxation of the surcharges was appreeiated buthe urgedthat the
temaporary measures should beremovedtotallyassoon as circumstances pernitted.

Mr. CORKERY (Australia) said that the present case could be important asa
precedent. As a question of principle he wonderedwhythe CONTRACTING PARTIES
were moving away from the waiver technique. He had expectedthat a caselike
the imposition of surcharges - whichwas not foreseenintheGeneralAgreement
would have been dealt with through a waiver rather than through a decision of the
kind proposed. It could be arguedthatwaivers had been greanted in a sovewhat
too automatic way in the past, but this problemcould not be solved justby
taking in another way decisions. equivalent to waivers.As to the particular
difficulties facing Canada,heunderstodthat the measures taken - borrowing
and the imposition of surcharges - had beennecessary to prevent thereserves
from being exhausted ina few weeks. Hehoped, however, that thebalance-of-
payments situation of Canadawould makeit possibleto remove them expeditionusly.
Referrinig to the report to the Council, which Canada,in accerdance with the
draft decision, should submitearly in1963, he said that the time-limit should
not be short in such cases;it was often very difficulttoforecast a short-
term balance-of-paymentsdevelopement.

Mr. SKAK-NIELSEN (Denmark), speaking asthe Danish delegate, said that he fully
sympathized with the difficultiesthatCanada, was still encountering. He
expressedthe hope that the long-term measures, which werc calledfer, would make
Canada less dependent upon the import oflong-term capital. HisGovernment was
concerned about the maintenanceof the surcharges, both becausethey affected
a large part of the Danish exports to Canadaand because oftheir consequences
for the General Agreement as such. GATT hadsucceeded ineliminating tariff
increasesasbalance-of-paymentsmeasures by industrialized countries, and it
was regrettable if this important principlecould not be adhered to. He
reitaratedthat hope that the surcharges would be eliminatedin the nearfuture;
adecision of the kind proposed would thereforebe more appropriatethan a normal

waiver.

Mr. RYDFORS (Sweden) saidthat it was to beregretted that a highly indus-
trialized and economically stable country like Canadahadfounditselfcompalled
to take action which was hardly consistent with GATT. He was glad toknowthat
Canada was planning to replace the sureharges by long-term measures and recalled
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thatthe International Monetary Fund though itpossiblethattheycould be
eliminated in afew months. Sweden supported the draft decision..

Mr. MATHUR (India) expressed understandingfor Canada's difficulties and
supported the draft decision. He called attentionto paragraph 20 of the report
and expressed the hopethat consideration forthe highly vulnerable balance-of-
payments situationof developing countries would makeanearly removal of the
surcharges onitemsof interest to such countries possible.

The CONTRACTING PARTIES adoptedthedecision,as proposed in document
W. 20/22, Agreedthat it bederestricted sothatit could be table in the
House of Commonsof Canada that some day.

The EXECUTIVE SECRETARY said that the question of principle paised by the
representative of Austrialia might be givenconsiderationby the CONTRACTING

PARTIES'on some future . o '"o '; ` . Inthisconis itshould be notedthat
paragraph 5 of Article XXVspokeof"exceptional circumstances not elsewhere
provided for in theAgreement",andtheseprevisionsmight be kept more
prominentlyin mind thantheyhad been sometimes in the bast.

4. EuropeanEconomicsCommunitt . ,' b '," lOb ofGreedDl"

TheCHAIRMAN recalled thatat thei. t'>,t '< '. -».. .. . . WorkingPartyhadbeenestablishedtoexaminetheAssociationbetweenandthecommunity.TheWorkingPartyhadcummitted
withproceduresagreeauponatthe i0 - : '5''" ' v' '' 5 :P ' onwritten

questionssubsitted by variouscont''' I!V"'lO; .ih.' .Ci ' fromthe

termewiththeprovisions oftheAssociation AgreementinthelightofArticle24.

He drewattention totheworking Party's' : ' '0 i '' iib theduration
of thetransitionalpariod,the agrieement oftariffs., 9;- ',; oi G'fi :0 tï:i; including proisionsfor

possible defermentof tariff reduction,andi. ' the variousaspoeets

applicability of theprovisionsof the.tie.z bol:1fT, Oz. !:i: ; ! A .?1, '!t..

of theAgreementwithpaspectto agriculture. There !; ''ofviews
on othermatters whien was civered in '''''!'' ' .;oni) ' zort0o which ". on..the
applicability oftheprovisions ofthe GeneralAgreementwre in onlusive.A
sestion was devoted to quantitative restristion on which therewas diversî1qS; r iV I'* I r

of' opinion as to whetheror not theprovision ofArticleXXIVr,'i ior::. of ""1:"t''i "V-'the
partiesof theAssociation Agreement to 'from the provisionsofprovisions of
ArticleXIII of the GeneralAgreement.Inthelightof.,'~. !"discussions

elsewhere,theworking party did not examinethe principales involved but drew
attentionto thesediscussion.TheworkingPartyexaminedthe questions of

bilateralagreementsand provisionsintheAgreementof Athanswith respect
to tariffquotas.";.It had notedthattheapplicationof suchquotas would such quotas would be
limited to partIcular cases during the transitional period, and that anyproblems
which might arisewuld be settledinconformity with the provisionsofthe
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General Agreement. Under the heading of "State trading" the Working Party
examined the provisions of paragraph 4 of Protocol 15, with particular regard
to commitments to purchase tobacco from Greece. Certain explanations and
assurances were given which would no doubt warrant future clarification. Con-
siderable time was devoted to the discussion of the agricultural provisions of
the Athens Agreement and attention was drawn to the hope expressed in para-
graph 26 that it would be the intention of Greece and the European Economic
Community to take part in consultations under Committee II in this respect. The
Working Party felt that certain provisions in this sector would be of interest
to the CONTRACTING PARTIES as a whole. Finally several members of the Working
Party pointed to the significance of the Athens Agreement as the first involving
association with the European Economic Community and stressed that the sum of
the conditions prevailing in Greece was unique to Greece and that the present
Agreement was not a precedent for possible future association agreements between
other countries and the European Economic Community. The Working Party was
pleased to note the stress the parties to the Agreement laid on laid liberal
character of its terms and their conviction that these would promote the expansion
and the development of the Greek economy and further its trade not only with
the membar States of the Community but also with other contracting parties. As
the conclusions of the Working Party report noted, the discussions had been
valuable and had provided much clarification. Nevertheless there were some legal
and practical issues which remained. The Working Party therefore recommended
further examination by the CONTRACTING PARTIES during the current session.

Mr. SGOURDEOS (Greece) said that although Greece was still a developing
country it would not hesitate to use all the means possible to conform to the
provisions of the GATT. In the last decade Greece had liberalized 94 per cent
of its foreign trade which was of interest to contracting parties. On the
basis of Article XXIV of the General Agreement an association with the EEC had
been established and had entered into force on 1 Novernber 1962. This was the
natural outcome of a liberal economic policy since 1953 as well as the doter-
mination of the EEC to promote a faster development of the Greek economy.
Paragraph 1 of Article 2 of the Associaition Agreement recognized the principle
enunciated in Article XXIV:4 of the General Agreement, by taking full account
of the need for ensuring the speedier development of the Greek economy .and
the raising of the level of employment and living conditions of the Greek nation.
The Athens Agreement provided for tariff dismantlement over a twelve-year period
on 70 per cent of the trade of the parties to the Agreement, while for the
remainder of trade the tariff dismantlement would take place over a period of
twenty-two years. The latter requirement was considered necessary and reasonable
in view of the economic conditions in Greece and the different rate of its
economic development vis-à-vis the EEC countries. The adoption by Greeceof the
Community's common external tariff would have a substantial effect on the
reduction of tariffs since it would be less restrictive than the system now
in effect. The Association Agreement was in line with Article XXIV:8(a) of the
General Agreement since the Association Agreement covered the total trade between
the EEC and Greece. Thc creation of the Association Agreement, in keeping with
the provisions of GATT, would not only increase trade, between Greece and the
Community, but between Gretece and contracting parties to CATT. Mr. Sgourdoos
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emphasized the liberal nature ofthe Association Agreementand said that in
future Greece would be pleased to provide additional information to the CONTRACTING
PARTIES under Article XXIV as the development of the Association with the EEC
progressed. It was the firm conviction of his Government that the objectives
of the Athens Agreernent would be achieved in harmony with the objectives of
the General Agreement.

Mr. PARBONI (Italy) speaking on behalf of the member States of the European
Economic Community said the Working Patrty had had the possibility of carrying
out a thorough examination of the Association of Greecewith the EEC. During
the preparatory study in the Working Party the representatives of Greece had
stressed the contribution that this Association could maketo the development
of his country and had affirmed the conformity ofthe Association agreement
with the spirit and letter of the General Agreement. With regard to the fears
expressed by certain contracting parties, the assurnces given should allay these
fears. The parties to the Association Agreement were prepared to furnish
additional information under Article XXIV whenver the EES woud be submitting
information to the CONTRACTING PARTIES on developments within the EFC.

Mr. HIJZEN (Commission of the European EconomicCommunity) said that during
the lengthy negotiationss which had taken placebetween the EEC and Greece the
parties concerned had very much in mind the need to ensure that the Association
Agreement would be fully compatiblewith the GATT.He confirmed thatthe EEC
would submit information on developments regardingtheimplementation of the
Association Agreement along with other infomation on developments within the
EEC.

Mr. GRIFFITH JOHNSON (United States) said the Association Agreement had
provided for very significanttension of the EEC customs union. His dele-
gation had followed with great interest both the negotiation of the Agreement
between the Six and Greece is well as the examination of Association Agreement
within the GATT. In view of the principle involved in the extension of the
Community and of its possible effects on trade with third countries, it was
of the utmost importance that the operation of this Association Agreement con-
formed to the rules of the General Agreement. He wished to stress the point
especially because of the differences, as had been discussed in the, Working Party,
between the authority provided by the Association Agreement on certain matters
and the narrower limits set down in the GATT with respect to such matters. After
a substantial effort to examine this Agreement and to report to the CONTRACTING
PARTIES, the Working Party had to confine itself to recording the information,
arguments and clarifications which had been put forward, and had recommended
that the CONTRACTING PARTIES consider the Agreement at this session. It did
not seem promising at this juncture to pursu the examination beyond the limits
to which, it had been carried by the Working Party. In view of this situation,
and taking account fully of the content of the report including the divergent
views and reservations contained therein, his delegation felt no action should
be taken at this time which would be construed as a full or final approval of
the Association Agreement. The Association Agreement should be reviewed as it
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was applied and it should be recognized that individual contracting parties
could initiate action if they should. consider their trading interests adversely
affected by its implementation. This suggestion was made in theexpectation that
the EEC and Greece, following the useful practice of the EEC itsell and in
accordance with the handling of other integration arrangements by the GATT,
will be furnishing the CONTRACTING PARTIES with full information on the,
application of the Association Agreement. The working Party report in paragraph 8
recorded the understanding that procedures for the renegotiations of concessions
in the Greek schedule to GATT would be laid down in due course by the CONTRACTING
PARTIES under Article XXIV:6 or under other relevant GATT provisions. The,
United States would like to enter into thesc negotiations as soon as feasible.

Mr. PHILLIPS (Australia ) said that his delegation subscribed to the hope
expressed by members of the Working Party that the Association Agreement would
contribute to the more speedy economic development of Greece. However, it was
noted that there were differences in the, Working Party as to whether certain
provisions of the Association Agreement could lead to infringement of the GATT.
In particular, the question of tariff quotas as mentioned in paragraph 18 and
19 of the report, could be a serious matter. He noted the reference to
Article XIII:2(d) in paragraph 18 of the report and endorsed the view that Greece
should allocate its tariff quotas in a non-discriminatory manner between sources
of supply. His delegation wondered whether Article XVIII could be considered as
being applicable to tariff quotas and if it were not applicable. his delegation
wished to know what principle Greece intended to follow in allocating tariff
quotas under Article 21 of the Association Agreement. Even if Greece followed
non-discriminatory principles in the allocation of these tariff quotas it could
be considered inconsistent with the GATT objectives to use tariff quotas to
facilitate bilateral agreements thereby singling out countries which would not
trade multilaterally for special benefits. In conclusion and in the light of
paragraph 34 of the Working Party's report the view of the Australian delegation
was that the CONTRACTING PARTIES should take note of the, report and arrange for
further consideration of the Association Agreement in the light of experience.

Mr. GRANDY (Canada) said that the examination by the Working Party of the
Agreement establishing the association between Greece and the European Economic
Community had clearly demonstrated the importance of the CONTRACTING PARTIES
having the opportunity to consult with GATT Members who were entering into
arrangements contemplated under Article XXIV. The Canadian Government had
followed with sympathetic interest the steps taken by the Government of Greece
and the European Economic Community towards laying the foundations for the estab-
lishment of a customs union. The Canadian Government sincerely hoped that this
association would be beneficial, not only to the two parties concerned but to the
trading community as a whole. His Government had in the interest of the world
trading community, as well as its own trade, a natural expectation that the arrange
merits contemplated under the Association Agreement would meet not only the require-
ments of the provisions of Article XXIV but of the General Agreement as a whole.
In the course of the examination of the Agreement, Canada had pointed in some detai
to the concerns that might arise if the terms of the Agreement were such or
wereso iatarpreted asnot to take fully intoaccount the legitimate trading
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lnterests ofoutside suppliers includingCanadian suppliers. Hisdelogation
had expressed similar reservationoncertain elements andinterpretations
which might not appear to befully in accord with the objectives and thespirit of the GeneralAgreementparticularlytheseprovisionasin the Agreement of Association relating to thelength of the transitional period, agriculture,
quantitative rostrictions, tariffs andbilateral agrements.

As concluded bytheWorkingParty,therehasbeen useful clarification of
the principal aspects of theAssociation Agreement. Certainof theissuesover
whichdiffcrences of opinion hadarisenwouldsodoubtclarifythemselvesin

the course of time. Hisdelegationwas contident that the authorities on both
sides wouldwishto assist theCONTRACTINGPARTIES in this bespect andwas
pleased to notethat theCONTRACTING PARTIES would beso informad inaccordance

withArticle XXIV,paragraph 7(a).In this pegard his delegationhad noted the
assurancesgiven by thedelegadeof Italyi.behalfoftheCommunity that the
Community would wishto inalude an account ofdevelopment in this Association
where it madeits reports to theCONTRACTING PARTIES for the Communityas a whole.
The arrangements forharmorization of the agricultural policiesofGreecewith
that of the European Economic Communityhadreceived particularattention oy
the Working Party.Thereware several provisions which could be of major
importance to agriculturalproducers and the CanadianGovernment consideredit
most important that their interests beborne inmindduring their implementation.The same wasalsotrue inrespect tothe provisions relatingtothe adaptation
of thenational tariffsofGreeceto thefif *; Gi--" tariffof the Community.
With regard to agriculturehis delegationfullysupported theproposal in
paragraph 26 that Greeceadn the Communityparticipatein cousultations under
Committee IIonthe relevantprovisionsof the Agreement ofAssociation.Finally,
contractingpartieswouldhavein mindthatthe Agreement of Associationwould

be an importantprecedentfor otheracountries contemplatiogassociationwith the
European Economic Community, The Canadian delegation welecomed the assurances

given on both sides that the partiesconcerned vere reseived to carry outtheir
arrangementsinconformity withtheirintarnational obligations under the
General Agrrement. It was assumed that at theappropriatetimeanopportunity
wouldbe available toconsder possible recommendation under Article XXIV
paragraph 7.

The CHAIRMAN tthenpreposed that, inthelightof theremarksand proposals
that had beenmade,the followingconclusions beadoptedby theCONTRACTING
PARTIES:

(a) The CONTRACTING PARTIES have examined, in conformity with ArticleXXIV:7
theAgreement establishing an Asseciation between Greece andtheEuropean

Economic Community adn inthis conrexionhaveconsidered a report thereon
prepared by a working party (L/1829)
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that it, provides for the establishment, for the purposes of the General
Agreement, of a customs union within the meaning of paragraph 5 of
Article XXIV, that the Agreement was, accordingly notified by them to the
CONTRACTING PARTIES pursuant to paragraph 7 of Article XXIV;

(c) The CONTRACTING PARTIES note, that the Working Party confined itself to
recording the information, arguments and clarifications putforwardby
goverments, but they do not find it desirable to pursue at this time an
examination of issues raised in the Working Party and, in the light of
further opportunities for, consideration under the General Agreement, do not
at this stage avail themselves of the possibility of addressing recommen-
dations under Article XXIV:7 to the parties to the Agreement;

(d) The CONTRACTING PARTIES note with satisfaction that the parties to the
Agreement are ready to furnish information in accordance with Article XXIV:7(a)
as the evolution of the Association proceeds and that other information will
be made available each time the European Economic Community informs the
CONTRACTING PARTIES of developments having taken place in the Community;

(e) The present conclusions are without prejudice to the, responsibilities of
the CONTRACTING PARTIES under the General Agreement or to the riglits of
contracting parties under the relevant provisions of the General Agreement.

This was agreed.

5. Article XXIV:5(a) - Interpretation (L/1919)

The CHAIRMAN recalled that discussions on this matter had taken place at
the eighteenth and nine-teenth sessions on the basis of a report which had been
submitted to the CONTRACTING PARTIES by the Tariff Negotiations Committee. The
question of the interpretation of the word "applicable" in paragraph 5(a) of
Article XXIV was left unresolved and it was agreed that at this session the
Executive Secretary would put forward an objective juridical opinion an this
matter of interpretation. This had been done by theExecutive Secretary in
document L/1919.

Mr. WEISS (United States) expressed the appreciation of his delegation
for the thoughtful analysis prepared by the Executive Secretary. He said that
to some extent and for different reasoris the United States delegation had come
to conclusions which appeared to have essentially the same practical effect,
with regard to the EEC'sCommon External Tariff, as the conclusions reached
by the Executive Secretary.

Mr. VALIADAO (Brazil) said that the Executive Secretary's document was of
considerable importance. The subject with which it dealt had been the, object of
very heatedidseussionsat previous meetins and the examination ofthematterin
connexion with the Commen External Tariff of theEEC had not ledto anydefinite
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Conclusion. This was regrettable because Article XXlV:5(a) imposed an important
condition regarding the formation of a customs union by GATT Members. The
document now before the CONTRACTING PARTIES furnished, new elements to be con-
sidered in analyzing this problem. When the matter had been previously dealt
with by a working party, the delegation of Brazil had submitted a study indicating
the effects of the Common External Tariff of the European Economic Community
on the main exports of Brazil in the light of his delegation's understanding
of the word "applicable". This study indicated that the incidence of the duties
of the Common External Tariff would be about 40 per cent higher than the
incidence of the national duties previously in force. It was the view of his
delegation that contracting parties should make provision for further consideration
of this question. The Council might be directed to examine the question taking
into account the very relevant document submitted by the Executive Secretary.

Mr. HIJZEN (Commission of the EEC) said that he was quite prepared to
accept that contracting parties were entitled at any time to initiate a reopening
of discussions on the matter.

Mr. BOSCH (Uruguay) said that for reasons similar to those put forward
by the representative of Brazil, his delegation supported his initiative.

The EXECUTIVE SECRETARY said that it was for the CONTRACTING PARTIES to
determine whether and in what form the examination of this question should be
pursued, or whether it should not be pursued, in the future. The secretariat
would be prepared to consult with the Commission of the EEC in on der to
ascertain whether, on the basis of the opinion he had submitted in document
L/1919, it would be possible to put forward an analysis of the incidence of the
Common External Tariff taking this criteria into account. He was not in a
position to say at the moment whether this would be possible, nor could he commit
the European Economic Commission to collaborate in such a study. However, if
this were possible, this would be a study in terms of Article XXIV:5(a) and
would be a different study from the one mentioned by the delegate for Brazil. As
he had statedon previous cecasions, ArticleXXIV:5(a) relatesto theincidence
of the tariff as a whole. The study he had in mind would not be concerned with
the incidence of the tariff on particular prcducts of interest to particular
countries.

Mr. VALLADAO (Brazil) referring to the statement by the Executive Secretary
said that the example he had given was only an experimental one in which products
amounting to about 80 per cent of Brazil's trade with the EEG were considered.
In the view of his delegation, problems of such magnitude as the interpretation
of Article XXIV, should be given more attention by the contacting parties.

Mr. WARREN (Canada) enquired, if the European Economic Commission were to
respond favourably to the suggestion made by the Executive Secretary and if
a study were made on the rasis of the interpretations suggested by the Executive
Secretary, whether such a study would be without prejudice to the views of
contracting parties as to the correct interpretation and without prejudice to
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the eventual finding, if any, of the CONTRACTING PARTIES with regard to the
application of Article XXIV to the external tariff of the European Economic
Community.

The EXECUTIVE SECRETARY said that he had certain hesitations in the light
of the statement made by the delegate for Canada. If the CONTRACTING PARTIES
did not wish to pronounce themselves one way or another on the interpretation
he had suggested, he thought the examination he had proposed might be deferred;
otherwise, if one applied the formula proposed and it gave results which were
favourable to some countries. these countries would agree that the interpretation
was correct, while on the other hand, iftheresults ereunfaveurable, they would
want to say that the interpretation was not correct.

The CONTRACTING PARTIES noted the views of the Executive Secretary as
set out in document L/1919 and the CHAIRMAN suggested that contracting parties
could revert to this question if they should so wish at a meeting of the Council
or at a future session.

6. Application of Article XXXV to Japan

The CHAIRMAN said that this item had been included in the agenda in order
that the CONTRACTING PARTIES could continue their review of the application of
Article XXXV to Japan.

Mr. AOKI (Japan) thanked the CONTRACTING PARTIES for the patience, sympathy
and understanding with which they had conducted constructive deliberations on
this long-standing question at previous sessions. He recalled the useful
discussions which had taken place on this matter at the ministerial meeting
in 1961. The Ministers had concluded that the earliest possible solution of this
important question would not only enable Japan to participate fully in GATT acti-
vities but would also to a greatextent, enhance the effetiveness of the General
Agreement. As was reported to the Council last May, the atmosphere thus created
at the ministerial meeting had already borne fruit to some extent, in that
New Zealand, Ghana, Cuba, and Tunisia had already disinvoked the application
of Article XXXV against Japan. He was also happy to report that the long
negotiations between the United Kingdom and Japan had now been concluded, and
a Treaty of Commerce, Establishment and Navigation between Japan and the
United Kingdom had been signed. It was gratifying to note that the United
Kingdom Government, on the occasion of its signature, declared its intention
to consent to the application of the General Agreement between the United Kingdom
and Japan by withdrawing its invocation of Article XXXV of the General Agreement.
on the coming into force of the said Treaty.

This was a most significant event because the United Kingdom, together with
other major trading nations, had held the key for an early solution of the
problem as a whole. It was also significant with regard to the increasing
number of governments newly acceding to the General Agreement under the provisions
of Article XXVI. In such cases, as contracting, parties were aware if no GATT
relations had existed between Japan and the, metropolitan country sponsoring such
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accessions, it would not be possible toestablish automatically any contrctual
relationship under GATT between Japan and those newly acceding countries. In
this connexion the United Kingdom was a country which had sponsored and would
sponsor many such countries aswere accedingn under Article XXVI, paragraph 5(c)
of the General Agreement,With regard to the present situation of bilateral
consultations in progress between Japan and those contracting parties which were
still applying Article XXXV against Japan, his Government had already initiated
preliminary exchange of views with the Benelux countries. His delegation was
convinced that the Benelux countries,onthe satisfactory completion of the
bilateral negotiations, would disinvoke their application of Article XXXV to
Japan. In the case of France, bilateral consultations were now going on in
Paris with a view to normalizaing trade relations between Japan and France under
the General Agreement. It was particularly encouraging that an understanding
had been reached between the two countries after the recent visit of the
Japanese Prime Minister, with the effect that both governments would endeavour
to solve questions pending between the two countries in connexion with the
General Agreement, or the basis of the principleof non-discrimination.

The negotiations for the revision of the Japan-Australia Trade Agreement
had commenced and it was hoped that, this ceach asuccessful conclusion,
thereby bringing GATT relations between the two countries into full play.
Concerning the relations between Japan and the, Federation of Rhodesia, and
Nyasaland, his delegation hoped that a solution satisfactory to both countries
on the question of the disinvocation of Article XXXV would be found in the course
of the forthcoming negotiations regarding the modification of the Trade
Agreement between Japan and the Federaton to be heldin March 1963. With regard
to trade relations with the Republic of South Africa, Japan's exports to South
Africa were at present subject to certaindiscriminatory treatment. On this
occasion he would ask that the Government of South Africa give favourable
consideration to the early removal of such discriminatory treatment leading
to the final withdrawal of its application of Article XXXV againstJapan.

Mr. Aokisaid that although he had not specifically mentioned several other
countries which were also invoking Article XXXV, this should not be, interpreted
to mean that less importance was attached to their earl disinvocation of that
Article. On the contrary he hoped that those countries too would find theway
to withdraw their invoction of Article XXXV as soon aspossible.He stressed
that without the completed solutionof this question, Japan would find certain
difficulties in participating to, the fullest extent in the scheduled new round
of tariff negotiations based onthe idea of linear reduction,and even in the
deliberations on the question of programmes of action for the expansion of
trade of less-developed countries, In this connexion it would be desirable to
take up the quetion of Article XXXV at the next ministerial meeting. It was
the hope of the Japanese delegation that this wouldbethe last time that the
CONTRACTING PARTIES would have to take up this question on theiragenda.
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Mr. VAN WIJK (Kingdom of the Netherlands) recalled that on many occasions
the Benelux delegations had stated in sessions of the CONTRACTING PARTIES
that the matter of their trade relations with Japan, in particular the problem
of Article XXXV, had had the full attention of their governments. He recalled
that the head of his delegation speaking on behalf of the Benelux had declared
during the fifteenth session in Tokyo, the intention to convert autonomous
arrangements into mutual agreements whichcould promote trade between the
Benelux countries and Japan. An agreement on commerce between Japan and the
Benelux had entered into force, whereby in practice the problem of Article XXXV
was solved to a great extent. Since 1959 the Benelux imports from Japan
increased from $41 million to $62 million in 1961. During the same period
exports to Japan increased from $45 million to $60 million. These figures
proved that notwithstanding the application of Article XXXV mutual trade had
developed favourably. It was recognized however that the application of
Article XXXV signified for Japan more than a mere matter of commercial relations.
During the last two sessions of the CONTRACTINGPARTIES the Benelux countries had
declared that the disinvocation of Article XXXV was the subject of continuous
study. He was therefore pleased to announce that the Benelux governments were
considering the matter very seriously. He shared with the Japanese delegation
the hope that the first informal contacts which had already taken place
between the Benelux countries and the Japanese, authorities would lead to a
satisfactory solution.

Mr. BALENSI (France) recalled that the joint communique issued by the
French and Japanese Governments had mentioned that conversations which had
taken place between the two Governments on the problems faced by the two countries
in the context of the General Agreement had reached mutually satisfactory
conclusions.

Mr. MWAMBUNGU (Tanganyika) sid that during the period of British rule,
the United Kingdom Government had invoked Article XXXV with regard to trade
relations between Tanganyika and Japan. Such an invocation would continue to
be valid unless expressly disinvoked by the succeeding government. As on the
occasion of becoming a contracting party, Tanganyika had not disinvoked
Article XXXV, application of that Article had remained in force. Representation
had recently been made by the Government of Japan for Article XXXV to be.
disinvoked and for GATT to be applied to Tanganyika's trade with Japan.
Tanganyika's trade with Japan was substantial; imports from Japan in 1960
amounted to approximately £3 million and in 1961 to over £3 million. Tanganyika's
exports to Japan in 1960 were valued at over £2 million and in 1961 amounted
to over £2 million. Tanganyika's trade with Japan therefore reflected over
the last three years a balance in favour of Japan of approximately £1 million.
Consideration was at this moment being given to the question of disinvoking
Article XXXV with respect to Japan.The outcome was not yet known but opinion
was not unfavourable towards disinvocation, though not probably without
conditions.
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Sir EDGAR COHEN (United Kingdom) aid that while his delegation appreciated
the significance of what the Japanese selegation had said concerning the part
it might or might not be able to play in certain important events ahead if
Article XXXV was still being invoked by others, his delegation was confident
that the Japanese delegation would continue to assist in the preparatory
business and to play its full part as always. By the time action had to be
taken in further negotiations he hoped that sufficient progress would be made
thus ensuring that the question of Article XXXV would no longer have to be an
item on the agenda of the CONTRACTING PARTIES.

Mr. CAWOOD (Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland) said that his Government
was still invoking the provisions of Article XXXV against Japan. However, his
Government wished to make it clear that it shared fully the hope expressed
by the representative of Japan that the forthcoming negotiations on the present
trading arrangements between the Federation and Japan would result in the
attainment of a mutually satisfactory agreement, which would not only permit
a further increase of trade between the two countries but would also place
their trade on a surer and more definite foundation. In the successive
renegotiations which had taken place over the past few years, his Government
had found it possible not only to accord the most-favoured-nation treatment
to Japanese products but also progressively to remove a considerable proportion
of Japanese exports to the Federation from the incidence of quantitative
restrictions. However, his Government had been aware for some time now that
as much as these progressive measures of trade liberalization had been appre-
ciated, the Japanese Government felt that in addition to freer access to the
Federation's markets, trade between the two countriesshould not be conducted
under the influence of Article XXXV. After consideration of the implications
that such a step would be likely to haveon the Federationts developing economy
his Government had decided that subject, to the satisfactory conclusion of the
forthcoming renegotiations with the Government of Japan it would be prepared
to disinvoke the provisions of Prticle XXXV of the General Agreement as et
present applied against Japan. The Japanese Government had already been
informed officially of the acceptance by the Federation of this step in
principle.

Mr. VALDEZ (Peru) said that Japan a country with which Peru maintained
very close trading relations. There was no reason for discrimination within
the GATT, and his delegation felt that countries invoking Article XXXV against
Jepan should review their attitude.

Mr. BEECROFT (Nigeria) said that although Nigeria was one of the countries
that applied Article XXXV against Japan by inheritance, he believed that the
matter was more technical than of practical significance, since in practice Japan
enjoyed no less favourable treatment in Nigerian markets than other con-
tracting parties. For example in 1961 Nigerian imports from Japan amounted
to well over £25 million and its exports to Japan were just under £2 million.
The Japanese Government was no doubt aware of the intentions of his Government
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in respect to this question. However, because of the demands that present
day world affairs placed on the manpower resources of the newly-independent
States, it had not yet been possible for his Goverrnment to taked the necessary
steps that would enable a decision on the disinvocation of Article XXXV to be
taken. The Japanese delegation should be assured that the natter was being
actively considerd by the Government of Nigeria and it was hoped that it would
not be very long before a decision would be taken.

Mr. TREU (Austria) said that negotiations had taken place between his
Government and the Government of Japanearlier this year which had led to the
signing of two agreements in September to ensure greater access of Japanase
industrial products to the Austrian market. There had also been agreement
to set up basiequotas within the framework of the Cotton Textiles Arrangement.
During these discussions there had been an exchange of views on the question
of Article XXXV. Itwasexpected that negotiations on this matter would be
resumed as soon as possible.

Mr. GRANDY (Canada) congratulated the Government of Japan and the United
Kingdom for reaching success in their negotiations for a commercial agreement
which on ratification would provide the basis for the United Kingdom to
disinvoke Article XXXV. His delegation was aIso gratified by the news that
some countries had disinvoked Article XXXV and that hopeful discussions were
going on with others. His delegation felt that contracting parties generally
would hope that the remaining countries still invoking ArticleXXXV would
follow these examples and would give the most serious consideration to
re-examining their position so that the problem ofthe invocation of Article
against one of the major trading countries in the world would no longer
require discussion year after year.

Mr. TALJAARD (South Africa) said that it was a matter of gratification
to the South African Government that such a relatively important value of
trade took place between Japan and South Africa. Japan occupied the first
position of importance on the list of countries exporting goods to South Africa.
Despite important restrictions which South Africa had been obliged to impose
on balance-of-payments grounds, South Africa imported from Japan goods amounting
to over $49 million during 1961. The Government, of Japan had recently
approached the South African Government with a view to the conclusion of a

trade agreement and the South African Government was considering the matter.
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Mr. GRIFFITH JOHNSON (United Statesaid that, his delegation was particu-
larly pleased to learn that Japan and United Kingdom had reached agreement
on their trading relationships and that negotiationsweremoving forwardtowards
similar action by other governments. These developments were most encouraging
and his delergation looked forward to further progress in the coning year. The
importance of further and rapid progress in this area had been emphasizedby the
necessity for the full participation of Japan in any future tariffnegotiations.
It was perhaps pertinent and desirable to express concern that forward movements
on this question were being slowed downbythe application of Article XXXV against
Japan on the part of countries recently accodingtothe General Agreement. It
might be well to continue to call attention to the thougts expressed in
paragraph 20 of the report prepared lastyear by the WorkingParty which had
reviewed Article XXXV. The reportsuggestedthat an attempt should bemade
to dispeltheidea that the invocation of Article XXXV was a normal part of
accession, or that the invocationof this Articlecould legitimately be used as
a bargaining lover for gaining, extra privileges.

Mr. ANDRADE (Portugal) said that there had been about two years of unfruit-
ful efforts to find, with the Japanese authorities, a way to overcome the
particular economic difficultice that could certainly arise from the full
application of theGeneral Agreement between Japanand Portugal and it was
with great regret that after all these efforts the Government of Portugal had
been forced into having recourseto the provisionsof Article XXXV. His
delegation wished to assure the CONTRACTING PARTIES thatthe Portuguese
Government, was continuing to study actively the problems of commercial relations
between the two countries, and hopedthat aconstructive and mutally satisfactory
solution would be found soon.

Baron VON PLATEN (Sweden) association his delegation with the remarks made
by the delegate for the United States.

The CHAIRMAN said that contracting parties had ne doubt noted the
optimistic statement made bythedelegate for Japan concerning action taken
or being taken by certaingovernmentsregardingthe disinvocation of Article XXXV,
Some delegations had stated that despitethe fact that Article XXXV was being
applied in respect, oftheir trading relationships withJapan, the tradiag
figures between their countries andJapan had improved. Contracting parties
had heard the wilIi of the Japanese delegation that the question of Article XXXV
should he Laccd on the agenda of the next ministerial meeting. The Japanese
delegation might wish to raise this matter with the Council when to agenda for
the Ministers is under consideration. Finally those was ageneral feeling
that there was a necesity to cometoa settlement of this whole question so
that Article XXXV would no lorger appear on the agenda of the CONTRACTING PARTIES.
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7. United States Schedule

Mr. GRIFFITH JOHNSON (United States) said that his Government had decided
not to ask the CONTRACTING PARTIES at this session to grant a waiver to permit
the United States to put into effect on 1 January 1963 the revised tariff
schedules authorized in the United States Tariff Classification Act of 1962.
A special United States delegation had been in Geneva since late September
to conduct consultations in connexion with the revised schedules. These
represented a considerable clarification and simplification of the United
States tariff, eliminated complexities and corrected anomalies which had been
costly to traders and governments. They also eliminated the cumbersome
separate legal and statistical nomenclatures that had in the past complicated
the work of anyone who had had to deal with the United States tariff. His
delegation had initiated consultations with all the contracting parties who
had been able to designate representatives in Geneva for that purpose. In
these consultations a number of contracting parties had indicated that the
new suhedules would create no problems for them. The consultations with the
major trading partners of the United States had also heen fruitful, but these
consultations, Anvolving trade in many hundreds of products, had necessarily
been time-consumig and had been affected by the problem of providing adequate
documentation. That problem had proved to be more formidable than had
originally been anticipated. He thanked themay delegations who had
co-operated withthe delegation of his country in attempting to speed up the
process of consultation and negotiation under Article XXVIII. He appreciated
the understanding shown and the hard work that had been performed. He believed
that it was in the interest of expanding trade that the United States adopted
its simplified tariff at theearliest possible date. The United States
delegation did not intend to, slacken its efforts to help the contracting
parties assess the affect of the new schedules ontheir trade and would
continueto give technical help to the d legations concerned in order that
the consultations and negotations could move forward completion as rapidly
as possible.

Sir EDGAR COHEN (United Kingdom) said that there had evidently been great
documentation problems. Nevertheless therehad been substatial progress in
the United Kingdom-United States negotiatins. His delegation would certainly
co-operate in order not to delay the important task of getting the new United
States tariffinto force as soon as possible.

Mr. HIJZEN (Commission of the European Economic Community) confirmed that
the,negotiations had proved to bedifficult,but,said that hisdelegation
would do its best to speed them up.
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8. Financial and administrative questions (L/1804/Add.1, L/1842 and Add.1,
L/1867, L/1912)

The CONTRACTING PARTIES approved the proposals cointained in document
L/1912 concerning the classification of Geneva for purposes of post adjustment.
They also approved, as recommended by the Council, the report of the Committee
on Budget, Finance and Administration (L/1842 and Add.1), together with its
recommendations and Proposals and the draft resolution on the expenditure of
the CONTRACTING PARTIES in 1963, as well as the proposals contained in
document L/1842/Add.l. The financial position as at. 30 September 1962, as
set out in L/1867, was noted.

The EXECUTIVE SECRETARY referred to the increasing workload of the
secretariat and warned that, in view of the very critical period for GATT
lying ahead and the growing responsibilities of the secretariat, the next
budget proposal would have to give some leaway for modest increases.

9. Chairmanship ofICCICA (W.20/21)

The CHAIRMAN said that the heads of delegations had asked him to proposed
the nomination of Mr. S.A. Hasnie for a second term as Chairman of the
Interim Co-ordinating Committee for International Commodity Arrangemements. If
the CONTRACTING PARTIES approvedthis recommendation, Mr. Hasnie's name would
be communicated to the Secretary-General as the CONTRACTING PARTIES'
nomine for the coming year.

The CONTRACTING PARTIES approved the nomination of Mr. Hasnie.

10. Peru Schedule - Re-negotiation under Article XXVIII: 4 (L/1896)

Mr. VALDEZ (Peru) presented his Governrment's request for authority under
paragraph 4 of Article XXVIII to enter into re-negotiations for the modification
or withdrawal of certain concessions in ScheduleXXXV. He referred to the
reasons stated in L/1896D and said that his delelgation would gladly supply
further information to interested delegations.

The CONTRACTING PARTIES agreed that there were "special circumstances"
in thesense of paragraph 4 of Article XXVIII, and decided to grant the
requested authority.

The CHAIRMAN saild that any contracting partywhich considered that it
had a "principal supplying interest" or a "substantial interest , as provided

in paragraph 1of Article XXVIII, should communicate such claim in writing
and without delay to the Governement ofPeru, and at the same time inform the
Executive,Secretary. Any such claims recognized by the Peruvilan Goverument
would be deemend to be a determination bythe CONTRACTING PARTIES withthe
terms of paragraph 1 of ARticle XXVIIIl.



SR.20/11 Page 17911.Relation of less-developed countries to the work GATT (L/1920) Mr GRIFFTH Johnson(UnitedStates)presentedtheproposaloutlined by. c i oaCi inuci byhisGovernmentindocumentL/1920.ITs main aim was, he said, the makeitpossibleforless-developedcountrieswhich had so far not been prepared toaccedetoGATT,toparticularactively in its work. Gatt should respond in aconstructivewaytothestatementin the recent Declaration of the CairoConferenceonProblemsofEconomicDevelopment-aconferencethathadincludedanumberofcountriesnotparties to GATT -that the conference
invited the participatinggovernments to co-operatie effectively within theframeworkofGATTforthepurposeofptotecting theircommoninterest. Thereweremanywaysinwhichgovernments which were not yetpreparedto accede,couldparticipateintheactivitiesofGATT; as the CONTRACTING PARTIES hadnottimetoexamineallpossiblitiesatthisstage,heproposedthatthe

Counil shoudbe instructuredto make the necessaryinvestigations.

Mr. HAMZA(Unitedproposal.
ITwouldcertainly be useful for such less-developed countries thatwere not

yetprepared to accede to GATT, to haveanopportunity to have their problems

acequaomtedwoththe work of GATT. It was, however, importantthat this new

ofGATT. In this connexion he called the attention to one of the conclusions
of theCairoConference which stresed the Importance of the ministeral
meeting in Gatt for the solutionof the problems of less-developmeed
countries. He confirmed that the United Arab Republic would be prepared to
co-operateintheproposed action. These problemswere of an urgent natureand should be given a certain priority.Mr.PARBOlN(Italy)saudthatthemembercountriesoftheEEChadtherein.Itwouldbeofgreatvalueiftheless-developed countireswhich
had not yjoinedGATTcouldassoonaspossiblebe integrated inits work.

Mr. ZAMAN(Pakistan)saidthathisdelegationwholeheartedly supportedthe proposalmadebytherepresentativeof the United States. It would be averylimitedappreciationindeedofthe problems which were confronting theless-developedworldinthemiddleof the twentieth century if the force
and the validityofthepromisesonwhichthe United Statesproposalwere

based, werenottobe recognized. As representing less-developed century
his delegation was well placed tocalculate the extentto which the less-

developed countries not yet parties to theGeneral Agreement,mightlonefit
by having available tothem the GATTasa forum in which theirtrade and other
economic problems mightbe dealtwith.Theseproblems were too well-known to

need e;abpration at this juacture. In view of the limited timeavailable.
his delegationsupportedtheprocedure proposedbythe United States:the
Council should examinethe question and makeappropriate recommendations.
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Mr. HAKIM (Indonesia)said that many urgent problems affecting the less-
developedcourntries were under study in GATT, particularly in Committee, III,

andthescope ofGATT's activitiasinthis field was widening.There was a

great similarity betweentheproblems as discussed at the Caire Conference
and inGATT; the need to harmonize the development in industrializedand
less-developed countries, the reaising ofthestandardofliving ofthe less-
developed countriesetc.The UnitedStatesproposalfora wider co-operation
within the frameworkof GATT was useful and logcial. It needed ferther
examination but he was confident thatit wouldlead to recommedationsserving
the interest of less-developed countries.

Mr. ONYIA(Nigeria) said the he did not object to the question being
referredtotheCouncil for further examination. He was not, however,
convincedofthe usefulnessof theidea behindtheproposal.Itthe work
of the GATTwas a usefulto the less-developed countries as the proposal
seemed to indicate, there should be no need to coerce them into it. IT was
moreover not clear to his delgation why some countries should enjoythe
advantages ofmembership without having to assume the correspondingobligations.
Such a possibility would rather discourage interested countries from joining
GATT as full contracting parties. Heasked how theinclusion of new less-
developed countries in the activities ofGATT wassupposed to improve the
results - hitherto ratherlimited - obtained with respect to the promotion of

the trade of the less-developedcountries. Itif was intention thatthe
scope and the activitiesof GATT in this field should be widened, it would lead
to new legal commitmentsand sho ld rather be metby arevision of theAgreement.
He recalled in this connexion that it had in the past always been the practice to
invite interested non-members to participate - asobservers or otherwise - in
the activities of GATT. lt wasnoemoreimportant to the quality of

the work done than to inducemore countriestoparticipate in it. It was anyhow
to be expected that anumberof African countries, whihch had in the past,been
preventedfrom oining GATT by otheroutstanding issues, would become countracting
parties before nextsession. He concluded by stating that his delegation found
that the proposal couldcasily lad to transgressing the principles of GATT;
his delegationcould ont ee any real marits in the andobjected to the
legalizing ofthe pricniple behind it.

Mr.GRANDY (Canada)fullysupported theproposal of the United States
delegation.Hesaidthat the kinds of doubls raised by thedelegate of Nigeria
could be discussed in the council.He had not understood the proposal to mean
that countriseparticipatingin theworkof GATT would enjoy fullmembership
benefits. One of the advantagesof teh proposal wasin his epinion that it
would tend to draw these countries towardsfull acessionto GATT.

Mr. KRUNIO (Yugoslavia) recalled that the recommedndationsof the ;o a* [lv. ' i a

Conference had stressed the importance fortheless-=developedcountries of a
close co-operation withinternationalorganizations, amog them GATT.This
suggestion had met a favourable replyfrom the CONTRACTINGPARTIESand he
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interest ofallthat those urgent problems could becarefelly carefellystudied in GATT
andthat acontribution could bemadetowards the elimination of the obstacles

to the exports of less-developed countries. Theforthercoming examination of the
proposal intheCouncilshould not, however, be allowed to cause a delay in the
workalready goingon in GATT.

Mr. SANTIAPILLAI (Ceylon) said that his country was most interested in the
programme for the expansion of trade.While feeling that the participationof
as many countriesaspossiblein thework of GATT would euseful atthe
disussion of these problems, heshared,nevertheless, someof the doubts
expressed by the Nigerian representative. In the proposal it was stated that
GATT shouldexamine ways and meansby which less-developed countries which
were not now parties to GATT but consideredthat GATTwas the appropriateplace
todeal with trade problesms mightcontribute toand participateintheworkof
GATT of particularinterest totherm. Itwasnot clear to him what this exactly
meant; it should be carefyullyexamined by the Council.In Committee III and the
Group on Tropicalproductsinvitation had been sent toless-developed countries
outside GATT toparticipate in the work ofthose bodies, butthe interest shown
by the countriescouncerned hadbeen disppointingly small. In his opinion the
bestway for less-developedcouuntries to take partin the activities ofGATT
would bethrough acquiring full memberrship. Any kindofspecial arrangement
should only be fora limitedtime,for example one year, and shold then be
revised by the CONTRACTING PARTIES. He took if forgrantedthatthe recommen-
dations tobemadebythe Council would be discussed by theCONTRACTING PARTIES
bforeany action was taken.In the meantime itwasopenfor anycountry to
take part in the workofCommitteeIIIortheGroup on TropicalProducts.

Mr. MEJIA FELIU (Dominican Republic) said that, althoughnotwantingto
oppose the proposalbythe UnitedStates,he shardnevertheless the doubts
expressed by the delegate ofNigeria.

Mr. MATHUR (India) said that hewasgrateful to theUnitedSTates
delegation for the proposal putforward bythem. As many of the problems taken

up in GATT were global problemsrequiring global solutions hewascertainthat
the participation ofmore less-developed countrieswould be of benefit to all.
Doubts had beenexpressedabout the desirability of includingin the work
GATT countries not assuming full obligations, but it should be possible to
work out arrangements whereby, in the common interest , those countries could
particiate andassistconsolidating the programme to whichall contracting
partieswere commmitted.

Mr. GRIFFITH JOHNSON (United Sttates) pointed out that it hadnotbeenthe
intention ofhis Government in presenting the proposal that countries should
enjoyrightsunder GATT without assuming obligations. In the view ofhis
delegation the special relationship foreseen in the proposal wouldonly bea
half- way stationtofull membership
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TheCONTRACTING PARTIES decided to request the Council to examine the
proposal ofthe United States Govermmentinthelightof thisdiscussion and
to submit recommendations.

12. Certification of rectification and modifications of Schedules (MGT (62)22)

The CHAIRMAN said thatdelegation hadreceivedcopies of doucument
MGT(62)22 which contained listsofrectification and modificationto certurn
Schedules annexed to theGeneral Agreement. At thefifteenth session the
CONTRACTING PARTIES had agreed that they wouldcertify suchchanges in the
Schedules inaccordance withthe prcedure of the revised ARticle XXXIII,
instead of ineorporating these changes in protocols requiringacceptance by
allgovernment. However,there still some points that hadnot been
satisfactorily clearedupin connexion with some ofthe lists andtherefore
it would not be possible tohavethe certificationmade during the present
session.

13. Committee on Avoidance of Market Disruption

Mr. GRANDY (Canada), Chairmanofthe Committee on Avoidance of market
Disruption, recalled that the CONTRACTING PARTIES had agreed at the seventeenth
session that the Committee should undertake a study ofthe economic, social
and commercial factors underlying the problems of market disruption withspecial
regard to the textile and clothing industries. A questionnaire had been sent
out to contractingparties in December 1960, but as cold beseen from
document L/1900, replies had been received from only a limited number of
countries. In severalcase these replies were moreover notcomplete
enough to be used for the study. He wanted to call attention to the
suggestions in L/1900 adnurge the contracting partieswho had not already
donc so, totake earlysteps to supply the necessary information totheCommittee.

The meeting adjourned at 5.15 p.m.


